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SUMMARY 

‘lb schcmc of qualitative analysis based on the formation and decomposition of thiosalts has been 
cnlargcd by including within it practically all the basic radiclcs which are likely to bc met with in the 
analysis of arcs and alloys, etc. Bcsidcs the rare clcmcnts already included in the original scheme 
rhodium, ruthenium, osmium, palladium, iridium, gallium, inclium, rhenium. tantalum, niobium, 
germanium, scandium and the rare-earths and alkalis have been fitted intothcmorccomprehensivc 
scheme. An outline of proccdurcs for the separation of metals into groups in the more comprehensive 
schcmc of qualitative analysis is given. 

Rl%UMfi 

La mbthodc d’analysc qualitative, bas6c sur la formation ct la d&composition dcs thiosels, a bt6 
6tcnduc h tous lcs radicaux basiques quc l’on a dcs chances de rcncontrcr clans l’analysc rles mincrais, 
dcs alliagcs etc. En plus dcs dldmcnts rares d&j& compris dans la rudthode originalc, on n introduit 
encore lcs 6lbmcnts suivants: rhodium, ruth&nium, osmium, palladium, iridium, gallium, indium, 
rh&nium, tantalc, niobium, germanium, scandium, lcs terrcs rams et lcs mdtaux alcalins. Un apcrc;u 
cst don& sur la sdparation dcs mGtaux cn groupcs d’apr&s cettc m&ho& d’analyse qualitative. 

ZUSAAMMENPASSUNG 

l3ns Schema dcr qualitativcn Analyst, welchcs sich auf die Bilclung und Zersttirung dcr Thiosalzc 
grlindct, wurdc auf allc basischcn Rcstc nusgedchnt, dencn man bci dcr Analyst von Erzcn, Lcgic- 
rungcn, usw. bcgegnct. Ncbcn den seltcncn Elcmentcn, welchc clasScl1cmabcrcits umfasstc, wurden 
nun such Rhodium, Ruthenium, Osmium, Palladium, Iridium, Gallium, Lnclium, Rhenium, Tantal, 
Niob, Germaniuni, Scandium und die scltcncn Erdcn und Alltnlicn in clas crwcitcrtc Schema auf- 
gcnommcn. Die Schcitlung dcr Mctallc in Gruppen nach dicscr Methodc wirtl umschricbcn. 
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AN IMPROVED IODOMETl~IC METHOD FOR THE SUCCESSIVE 
DETERMINATION OF COPPER AND ZINC 
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S. %. HAIDBIZ AND M. I-I. KHUNDKAR~ described a method for the successive iodo- 
metric determination of copper and zinc. 

Copper was titrated by a modification of &wIIN’S method and zinc was then titrated 
with thiosulphatc after the addition of portions of ferricyanide solution. 

The results were calculated on the basis of I ml N Na,S,O, equivalent to 0.0990 g Zn, 
a factor about r% higher than theoretical. 

Applying this procedure, WC found however too low results for both copper and zinc 
(Table I). 
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TABLE I 

1 a037 1.146 82.8 -I 7.2 95.9 -4.1 
I.037 I.146 81.7 -18.3 93.4 -6.6 
I.037 I.146 78-3 -21.7 96.4 -3.6 

According to H. \V. FOOTE AND J. IX. VANCE *, ‘the results found by the iodometric 
copper determination are too low, if the sulphocyanide is added at the start of the titra- 
tion, asis prescribed by HAIDER AND KHUNDKAR. This is probably due to the reaction: 

31, -t_ GCu+* + zCNS- + SH,O + $u,T, + x4H+ + zHCN + 2S0,-2 

This reaction and the low results for copper can be avoided by adding the sulpho- 
cyanide at the end of the copper determination**3*4. 

As a result of four determinations where the KCNS was added at the end of the 
copper titration, wc found : 

Cu: gg,g”/O. standard deviation of the mean, sm = o.r% 

%n: g3.W’,, ,, ,, 9, ,, ,, , sm = 1.7%. 

In all determinations the precipitate underwent a dark-brown coloration during the 
titration of zinc, which made it very difficult to observe the end-point. Thiscolour is clue 
to the formation of Cu,[ITe(CN),] by the reaction: 

2 [l;e(CN),]-3 -+ Cu,(CNS), + Cu,[Fe(CN),] + [I;c(CN),]-4 + 2CNS- 

In order to prove that this reaction proceeds, KI and an excess of KCNS were added 
to a solution of CuSO, and the formed precipitate was filtered off, washed with water 
and suspended in a very dilute solution of K,[L;e(CN),] acidified with a few drops of 
H,PO,. The formation of [l?e(CN),]-4 could be demonstrated by its reaction with lTe+3. 

&cause the ferrocyanide ion formed by reduction of ferricyanide ion causes low 
results for zinc, the Cu,(CNS), must be removed from the solution before zinc is deter- 
mined. 

As the result of three determinations where the Cu,(CNS), was filtered off before the 
zinc titration, we found: 

Zn: 98.x%, sm = 0.4%. 

M’hen zinc was titrated in this way we experienced much trouble from the fact that, 
when the solution was titrated to decolorization with thiosulphate, iodine was formed 
again after 0.5 - 2 minutes. This often recurred several times; CNS- obviously shifts 
the equilibrium : 

2[lWCNW i- 3I- i- zK+ + 3Zn+2 “c K&n, [r;e(CN),], + I,- 

to the left, or it slows down the establishment of this equilibrium, possibly by forming 
complexes with Zn+2. 

It is therefore necessary to use a small quantity of KCNS in the copper determination 
so that there is no perceptible quantity of sulphocyanide ion left at the zinc titration. 
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It is inadmissible to omit the KCNS completely ; as the mean of eight determinations 
without KCNS but with an excess of KI (G g/g Cu) WC found: 

Cu: 99.3o/o, Sm - (1.10/o. 

About I g KCNS/g Cu proved bowevcr to bc sufficient to give correct values for 
copper. 

When copper was determined in a solution of copper and zinc sulphatc, by means 
of I g KCNS/g Cu and G g KI/g Cu, the precipitate filtered off, and zinc determined in 
the filtrate, the values found for zinc were too low, viz. (mean of three dcterniinations) : 

Zn: 98.5%, Sm = o.4o/o. 

When on the other hand copper was dctcrmincd in this way in a copper sulphatc 
solution, the precipitate filtered off and a solutionof zinc sulphatc added to the filtrate, 
the values found for zinc were nearly correct, viz. (mean of six determinations) : 

Zn : 99.G%, Sxn = o.2o/o. 

Probably some zinc is adsorbed on the prccipitatc of Cu,(CNS),. It appeared that this 
adsorption could be prcvcnted by adding magnesium sulphatc to the solution of copper 
and zinc before the KI is adclcd. The quantity of MgSO, can be varied within wide 
limits. 

In Table II the results of twenty determinations, performed according to this pro- 
cedurc, are given. 
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